4222 Clinton Way
North Hollywood, CA 91606
April 12, 2012
BSIS Committee Members
Mississippi State University
P.O. Box 5247
Mississippi State, MS 39762
Dear Committee Members:
This letter is to request acceptance into the BSIS degree program at Mississippi State
University. I have selected Communication, Psychology and General Technology for my three
emphasis areas.
I began my academic career at Mississippi State in 1988, and was not able to complete my
degree. I have found success over the last 18 years as a paramedic at North Mississippi
Medical Center in Tupelo. My plan is to complete the BSIS degree requirements and apply to
graduate school, seeking a master's degree in education. My career goals include a transition
into education and using my years of experience educating the next generation of EMS
professionals.
The Communication emphasis area will allow me to improve as a lecturer and communicator. I
have often built lectures with a great topic or title in mind, not focusing on the target audience
or even the message I hoped to deliver. My two current Communication classes, Principles of
Public Relations and Persuasion, have already taught me more than I had learned in 15 years
of trial and error.
The Psychology emphasis area might seem odd at first in comparison with my other two
emphasis areas, but due to budget cuts at most state supported mental hospitals and outpatient
treatment centers many patients with behavioral needs seek out EMS and emergency rooms as
their primary care providers. This emphasis area will give me insight into the different
diagnosis to teach future providers and improve my own knowledge when I encounter
patients' suffering from psychological disorders.
The General Technology emphasis area may be the most important concentration for me to
pursue. If my plans are to teach the next generation, then I have to be able to educate them
on their level and through mediums they understand. Technology rarely goes backwards and
social media has already changed the way we communicate.
I look forward to hearing from the committee and your decision on my petition to the BSIS
degree program.
Sincerely,
(Your signature – Must be handwritten, not e-form)
(Your Typed Name)

4222 Clinton Way
North Hollywood, CA 91606
April 18, 2012
BSIS Committee Members
Mississippi State University
PO Box 5247
Mississippi State, MS 39762
Dear Committee Members:
Please accept my attached petition for acceptance in the Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary
Studies degree program at Mississippi State University The emphasis areas I am requesting are
Communication and General Business.
Currently, I am working in the Human Resources department of my local hospital as the Human
Resources Coordinator. My career goals include expanding the duties and responsibilities in
my current position and possibly becoming a member of the Marketing and Public Relations
department of this facility in the future.
The Communication emphasis area of this degree program will assist me in performing my duties
as HR Coordinator by increasing my skills as an interviewer for new hires, enhancing my
performance as an instructor of Targeted Selection Interviewing workshops, and strengthening my
ability to relay messages to employees through written and spoken channels. These skills will also
help me to advance into the Marketing and Public Relations departments of this facility by
improving my writing capacity for newsletter and intranet page publications and demonstrating my
passion for public relations and promotions in connection with planning for community and
employee events.
The General Business emphasis area will assist me in my current duties by expanding my
knowledge and understanding of general insurance principles. As an assistant to the Benefits
Coordinator in this department, these particular areas are already helping me in my interactions
with employees, regarding their insurance and other benefit questions.
Thank you for considering my application. I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
(Your signature – Must be handwritten, not e-form)
[Your Typed Name]

